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Continued unsettled, probably clearing by tonight.
Southerly, becoming variable winds. Max. yeal, 67;
yest., 50; rain to date,
12.48 in.; normal, 14.89 in.
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Wesley Gordon Wins ’Sweepstakes’ Player’s Drama 300 PHONEY BALLOTS GORGE
Honors; Carey, Faxon, Take Second Juliet’ Goes On BOX, HAROLD
KIBBY AVERS
Prizes
First
Captured
By ’Wallace, Boards Tonight
Other
Candidates Becker And Welch Shocked When
Bedford, Banwell; Assembly Today

Results of the Phelan Literary contest, announced last night by
De. Raymond W. Barry, director of the contest, revealed that Wesley
Dexter Gordon heads the prize list, his awards totaling $49. Marjorie
Carey and Erma Faxon are next highest with prizes totaling $42 each.
The annual contest which is ,
made possible through a bequest
of the late Senator James Phelan,
closed March 20 this year. It is
open only to State students, and
prizes totaling $322 are given
One of the rare occasions to
each year for the best manuwhich stags are welcome, the last
scripts turned In.
afternoon dance of the quarter will
WALLACE STORY
Prizes for prose this year were be held Friday afternoon between
$21, first; $14, second; and $7, 4 and 6 o’clock in the women’s
third; and were awarded as fol- gymnasium, under the general
lows: short story, Raymond Wal- direction of Calvin Sides,
Jim Welch, chairman of preplace, first; Frank Carter, second;
arations for the dance, has anand Edna Steele, third.
Plays: Wesley Dexter Gordon, nounced that American theater
first; Barton Wood, second; and passes will again be awarded as
prizes, and free ice cream will be
Chaidler ’Tripp, third.
Essays: Elizabeth Bedford, first; served. Myer Ziegler’s swing band
Barton Wood, second; and Frank has been engaged to play.
The customary admission fee of
Fair Carter, third.
ten cents plus student body card,
POETRY DIVISION
Prizes of $28, $14 and $7 were will be in effect for the dance,
awarded to the following people which rounds out one of the busifor their verse: lyrics, Wesley est social seasons ever enjoyed on
the campus.
(Continued on Page Fosse)

Last Afternoon Hop I
To Be Given Friday

Gillis Promises Smooth Informed; Revote Set For Friday In Quad
Acting In Two -Night
Stuffing of
box to the
Performance
ballot
Azzie9
extent of 300 the
votes was reported

s Children

"It promises to be an unusually
smooth performance," says Hugh
W.

Gillis in describing "There’s
Always Juliet," which will be presented by the San Jose Players
under his direction tonight and
tomorrow night in the Little
Theater.
The play was written by the
English author Jon Van Druten,
who has to his credit such hits as
"Distaff Side" and "Young Woodley". According to Mr. Gillis,
"There’s Always Juliet" has the
sparkle, wit, and clever lines for
which the author is famous. The
story of .the comedy, although it
does not follow the Shakespeare
"Romeo and Juliet", has Its inspiration for title and certain elements within the play.
REMARKABLE, WOT?
A young American in business
visits London and quite by chance
meets a charming young English
(Continued on Page Four)

PICN IC WEATHER IS PROPHESIED
LELA O’CONNELL D ucats For All-School SPARTAN SPEARS
NEW K.D.P. HEAD Round-Up Go Off INITIATE TWENTY
Sale Today
Last Meet To Be Devoted
To Movies In Education
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OVERHEARD

Despite the rainy weather in
Jose,

San
Sound movie reels on "Transportation" and sound were shown
and explained by Mr. Gardner L.
Hart, superintendent of visual education in the Oakland public
schools, to the members of Kappa
Delta Pi who Tuesday night closed
their year’s program dedicated to
’The Three Eve--radio, reels, and
recreation.

the

governmental

weather bureau reports that the
weather in Santa Cruz is favorable

for

have

picnics.

bought

Official Announcement To Be
Made Recognition Day
ti on o f t wen ty new
Formal Initiation

who Spartan Spears, members of the
round-trip sophomore women’s honor society

Students

their

picnic for 1936-37, was held Tuesday
the evening at the home of Frances
of
because
6
June
Saturday,
uncertain weather in San Jose Scott.
Presided over by Betty Broach,
may purchase them any time toof the outgoing Spears,
president
deadline
morrow in the quad. The
Election of officers to serve durm today, the initiation ceremony was conis 4
’eticket
nfselas
ing the school year of 1936-37 reAzzara, chairman of the eluded with the reading of original
Salted in the election of Lela Russ
picnic, announced yes- poems by new members.
-School
All
()Connell, president; Paul Bearce,
The twenty girls will be officially
vice-president; Ilse Hauk, record - terday.
log secretary; Gwendolyn Grossed
For students who drive over in recognized in Morris Dailey auditickets may be purcorresponding secretary;
. cars, lunch
torium Recognition Day, when the
Cei.ldralliW
fifteen cents. Lunch
roy,
voucher;
Jewel chased for
and
outgoing Spears announce fortoday,
bought
tickets must be
Spangler, historian.
will be sold at mally their selections for the comMiss Lillian Billington is the as no tickets
ing year.
new counselor for the national Santa Cruz.
San
Among the Spears of former
education honor fraternity, replacBusses leave Fourth and
and
ing Mrs. Lillian Gray who has just Antonio street between 8:30
years present at the initiation
to the
completed her two year term.
9 a.m. to transport students
ceremonies Tuesday night were
The train
The following chairmen were Southern Pacific station.
at Kay McCarthy, Mickey Gallagher,
promptly
Jose
San
appointed to hold office next year: will leave
from Dorothy Vail, Dolores Frets’s,
Cassie Hintz, entertainment; Kath- 9:05 a.m. and will depart
6.
Lenore Norona, and Irene Nave
rYn Rosa, decorations; Ruth An- Santa Cruz shortly before
of Santa of the 1933-34 group; Virginia
reporter; and Luther NorThe Seaside company
help make Bond, Lorette Marne, Alice WilLitthi, cleanup.
Cruz in an attempt to
consented to
The old and new council mem- the affair a success
Sandkuhle, Arlene
half son Dorothy
bers, Including
all concessions a t
both elective and operate
Baggott, Barbara Harkey, and
ePPointive officers, will meet for price.
and Dorothy Bruns of the 1934-35
each Friday noon
Script prizes of $1.50, $1.00,
in Room one of
the group; Miss Berta Gray, organizer
to
e Home
awarded
be
Economics building, 50 cents will
Margaret I
most of the society; and Miss
the
Where the retiring
sell
who
members will three students
Twombly, faculty adviser.
describe the duties
of their offices. tickets.
tickets

to the All -School

ROMP, FROLIC

In 1936 Sprawl
Over two-hundred seniors will
relieve themselves of things academic Friday afternoon to enjoy
their annual Sprawl at Alum Rock
park from "sundown to midnight."
From six o’clock until twelve,
Al Azevedo’s children will revel
midst dancing, singing, picnicking, swimming, and games at the
famous local resort, with Norman
Thole in charge.
Dancing to the rhythm of
Frank Bettencourt’s swing band
will begin at nine o’clock, the
decoration theme to be riotous
surprise. Depicting the seniors’
Idea of college, the pavilion will
feature prison atmosphere, doormen to be attired in stripes, and
a famous campus personality to
be "wanted dead or alive."
Transportation, if not secured
by Friday, may be arranged with
the Sprawl committee, announced
Azevedo yesterday.
is merely the
The Sprawl
opener of many, many things to
come, the good - natured proxy
promises, lavishly describing the
beauties of the Senior Week program he has mapped out for his
followers.

AIRED SMITH GUEST
ARTIST WITH SYMPHONY
Orchestra Plays Over
N.B.C. Next Week
Presenting Alfred Smith, pupil
of Mrs. Augusta Brekelbaum, as
guest soloist, the San Jose State
college symphony orchestra will
present its last concert of the
season Tuesday night at 8:15 in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
Scheduled to play part of the
Standard Symphony broadcast over
N.B.C.’s network Thursday evening, the college organization was
privileged to have as guests at
Its last rehearsal three executives
of the popular symphonic hour;
Mr. Caroll Cameron, Mr. Carl
Kritner, and Mr. C. Michaelic.
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the
music department, will wield the
baton for the concert, which will
Include some of the selections
made popular during the year. Outstanding among these is RimskyKorsakov’s Russian Easter Overture and the brilliant Grand Canyon Suite Trio by Grote.
Symphony,
Beethoven’s Fifth
Wagner’s Overture from Tannhaulier, and Rachmanioff’s Rhapsody for Piano and Orchestra comprise the remainder of the concert,
which in free to the public,

last night by Harold Kibby, following the election for the office
of president of the student body.
Candidates, James Welch and
Paul Becker, expressed surprise
and consternation at the alleged
jamming of the box.
Loading of the ballot box calls
for another election which will be
held Friday in the quad. According to Kibby, voting will take
place in the quad regardless of
weather.
The first and second elections
which were conducted in the
southwest corner of the quad were
held in good order, but the moving
of the polling place to the front
of the Morris Dailey auditorium
Is believed to be partially responsible for the resulting stuffing.
As a result of the illegal voting,
a special meeting of the election
board will be held today in the
student council room at 12:30
o’clock. It is very important that
every member of the board be
present.
Due to the numbering system
as invoked by the election judge
for this voting, the stuffing was
easily discerned. Under the past
systems if there were any stuffing, it was impossible to determine the extent of the padding,
due to lax methods in checking
on the voters.
At the re-election to be held
Friday, it will be necessary to
have a student body card, which
will be punched, sign one’s name
to the list and a number will be
tacked onto the name; thereby
doing away with any electioneering or stuffing.

Prizes Offered For
All-School Picnic’s
Ducat Sale Contest
More than twenty students have
picnic
All-School
the
entered
ticket selling contest, Russ Azzara, All-School picnic chairman,
announced yesterday. Three San
Jose State students who sell the
most round-trip tickets to the All School picnic Saturday will be
awarded prizes of $1.50, $1.00, and
50 cents.
The Dodge ’Em, Ferris Wheel,
Fun
Whip,
Merry-Go-Round,
House, Giant Dipper, Miniature
Train, and Laff Land will be free
at least once to the prize-winning
students. For the students who
purchase script on the board -walk,
these concessions will be accessible for five cents.
It is not too late to enter the
ticket-selling contest, Azzara announces. Any student who wishes
to enter may get tickets from
the Controller’s office.
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let em eat cake

just among

by raymond wallace
day into the past. It could be
WHENCE comes this Pollyworth all that mathematics to
anna
attitude
that
we
resurrect it, especially when the
should refrain from critisystem is for finding the day of
cism unless it is constructive?
the week, which we usually reMany a man who cannot build a
member, and requires for its
new structure can point out the
operation the date, which we
faults in one already existing.
hardly ever know.
Why then should he not do so, and

ourselves

leave construction to the one who
is able to do it, but would never
of himself have seen the necessity?
When a downtown building
becomes obsolete and a danger
to the community, the wrecker
takes It down, and he need not
be builder to say that he has
done a good job. He simply
clears the way for the builder to
follow.
Under ’calendar’ in the Funk
and Wagnalls dictionary I find
the following:
PERPETUAL CALENDAR. To
find the day of the week for any
given date: (1) Take the last two
figures of the year, add one-fourth
of them, neglecting remainder. (2)
Add for the month, if for January
or for October, 1; May, 2; August,
3: February, March, or November,
4: June, 5; September or December, 6; April or July, 0; if leap
year (that is. if it be divisible by
4 without remainder) January, 0;
February, 3. (9) Add day of month.
Divide the sum of these three by
7, and remainder gives the day of
the week.
Somehow, I just can’t bring
myself to believe that once we
have safely shoveled any given

I can remember a time in the
past when I should never have
thought the day would come when
I should enjoy a joke on an insect.
However, I have one on some ante
which is too good to keep. That
bottleful of sweet liquid in my
closet which they seem to be carrying away drop by drop, is
physic. It ought to last them
through many generations.

I think I shall turn in now,
and try to get some sleep. Last
night my roommate’s snoring
started all the dogs in the neighborhood to howling, and kept
me awake.
It’s very difficult to get my
roommate up in the morning. I
have to boot him out for his eight
o’clock class every day, and this
morning after waking he lay there
blinking and making faces for
some time.
"What are you doing?" I asked.
"Why don’t you get up?"
"I was just collecting my wits,"
he answered.
"Well, that shouldn’t take long.
Get up."
Let you be a lesson to that.

/1111
notices
NAMES in Lost and Found
since April 1, 1936: Florencis
Rita
Williams,
Peralta,
Jessie
Hamann, Masami Yamohama, R.
Rathbe, Ralph Goldeen, Virginia
Gardner, Phyllis Jones, Barney
Swartzell, Bucknell, Dorothy
Serpa, Francis Pura, E. T. Keely,
Jean Argo, Margaret Grothe, Dale
Irons, Robert Gitler, Bill Moore,
Mayo Brice, Yukio Okamoto, Elizabeth Simpson, Chris. Haynes,
Tom Hardiman, H. Rader, Stand.

ish, Ely Dragain, Bob Moore,
Margery
Mecabe,
M.
Munger,
Horstman, Jean Holloway, Elizabeth Baker, Or. A. B. Coffy, F. F.
Jerrers, Harry Regnart, Dorothy
Mae Lellie, Jane Scarlet, Howard
Taft, Charles Boggs.
OPPORTUNITY
for
boy
to
work for room and board throughout summer, beginning next week.
Call at 117 No. 5th, or phone
Bal. 314 and ask for Mrs. Murray.
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quarrie
The more I look into our offering for the summer session the
more interesting it appears. You
all know Dr. "Deadshot" Atkinson
of the Commerce department.
Nothing seems to be able to stop
that man. Every one else is offering three courses, but along comes
our record breaker and offers four.
You may be interested in a little
commerce instruction for the summer, and there’s a chance to have
an expert all to yourself.
dr. t. w. mac

Dwight Bentel wore out five or
six assistants during the P.T.A.
Convention. No one seems to be
able to keep up with that man.
He was on our track team, you
know, when a student here, and
he thinks he’s still in some kind
of a race. He’s been hinting pretty
broadly lately that he would like
to try a summer daily. He’s offering some journalism courses,
and hopes to be able to do some
real laboratory work by getting out
a tabloid. He mentioned it to me
casually one day, and when I
showed a little interest it immediately
developed
from
a
weekly to a daily, and from one
sheet to ten with a special pictorial edition each afternoon. I
really don’t know what the man’s
going to do. but I’ll make a guess
that any one wno tries to follow
him this summer won’t need to
play any night baseball.
Which makes me think that
Dud’s going to be the whole works
in the men’s gym. I asked him
about it, and suggested that we
give him seven or eight additional
instructors. He said that all he
needed was some one to hand out
towels and he’d do the rest! If
you’ve never done any swimming,
or life saving, or tennis, or golf,
or rugby, or boxing, or wrestling,
or whatever they do in the men’s
gym, you have a grand chance
to try it out this summer. It may
result in a broken nose or a job
for the life savers, but when its
over you’ll know you’ve been
through something.
It looks as if we were going to
have two courses in puppets. I
never have been very clear as to
the difference between marionettes
and puppets, but I understand
there is some distinction, and no
, doubt if you were to attend both
of those classes you would know
all about them. You might even
have a chance to stand back
stage and make the audience
laugh. You might even have a
chance to do a little wood carving and fancy painting. I understand certain members of the
class are supposed to bring silk
stockings with them to be used
as a part of the show. I don’t
mean as stocking, you understand,
but they are to be used to make
some of the performers. These puppet shows are becoming very popular in the schools, and it may be
worth your while to know something about them. I can imagine
how a group of youngsters would
be thrilled by putting on a show
of their own.

notices
THERE WILL BE a PI Omega
Pi meeting Thursday, June 4, at
the home of Helen Hohmyer at
Agnew. Meeting will be at eight
o’clock. Please be there.

notices
DR. JAMES WOOD will speak
on "Pulitzer Prize Winners" at
the Bibliophiles annual spring tea
to be held Tuesday. June 9, from
3:30 to 5 in room 120. All students
and faculty members are cordially
for
Invited to attend. Host
the afternoon will be Mrs. Dorothy Tellenberg, Miss Veronica
Keegan, and Miss Jean Hitchcock.

A.W.S. COUNCIL
will hoi
business meeting
in thi
club room at 5:00
’clock Ev
member is requested
to be girt
short

Mary

Youngren.

HI, Halt, and Lame
Edwin Markham
Health
Cottage
430 South 8th
street
Frances Fontara
Herbert Hudson
Robert Taylor
Mabel Buss
Wesley Hughes
Delight Cameron
Edgar Smith
Max Crittenden
Wendell Hanson
Agnes Trinchero
Esther Phelps

ALL X-RAY REPORTS are now
ready in the Health office. Students who have not received their
reports please call at once.
Miss McFadden
stuWOMEN
ASSOCIATED
dents’ luncheon club meets at
12:00 o’clock in Room one of the
Home Economics building. Come
and assist with plans for women’s
polls for meet Tuesday.

HELD OVER!
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AN iNcotholEL"ti
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CARL LAEMMLE presents

EDNA FERBER’S

W B OAT
IRENE

UNNE

ALLAN JONES
Charles WINNINGER

PAUL ROBESON, HELEN
MORGAN, HELEN WESTLEY
Cork
Queerue Smith, Sammy White, Donald
Screenplay and lyrics by Oscar Hammersteail.
New songs and all your old favorites by Jerome
WHALE. A CARL
ion,
LKemtqrectedbdyuclfAMES
Amar ir pro

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE
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Student Photographer.

Allan Jackson
- - - -REPORTERS
France. Cuenin. Helen Rector. Ehtiora Christiansen. I tacit Loehwitig, It,,,,. Prow,
Victor Carlock. Rejeana James, Dorothy Rom, Peggy Ludt,.
tiaml.ell.
Robert Kelley. Marion Starr. Reinhild Haerle. Myer %jester, William Ryan. Marcella
Bracchi. Jewel Spangler, Ellen Steven.
- -

SOPHOMORES: There will be a
short business meeting this morning at 11:00 o’clock In room 24.
This will be the last meeting of
the qii3rter.
Don Walker.

Also
COMEDY ... CARTOON ... STRANGER THAN FICTION

"
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IONV MARY RETAINS
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WO WIN OVER REES

Little ChampTriumphs
, and Lame 4-3 In Contest At
Hillview
orkham Health
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FEW
tTE Litt

By GORDY STAFFORD
Little Tony Maffey captain of
ye Spartan golf team, retained

A comparative calm settled over the All-Spartan
Sports Poll today
as incomplete results of the fourth week of
balloting by Spartan
athletes will promise little in the form of a new
candidate, a tide
of favoritism or a "dark horse" contender for
honors on San Jose I
State’s first Mythical eleven.
The highlight of the Captains-Managers’ poll,
which swung
in favor of the gridiron stars and vaulted "Pappy"
Glenn DuBose
a first week candidate, will not be repeated as the
Washington Square
sports figures record their choices for the outstanding
athlete of the
year.

noon.
Both boys entered the finals of
the school championship by virtue
of their decisive victories over
their opponents in the semi-final
round. Maffey gave notice that
be was out to defend his laurels
to the last putt when he eliminate’ his opponent, Franny Pura,
In a match that was close all the
sly. Freon the ranks of the unknown, Rees proved that he would
it a serious contender for the
Ole when he defeated Homer
Hyde. husky, long-hitting Campbell lad, who several days before
had beaten Johnny Marlais, one
of the favorites in the tourna-

IT’S STILL REES

JI\NE
)NES
INGER
HELEN
WESTLEY

Donald Cook
ilammerstein.IL
on!os by Imo
!Al I’ A CA

’ICTION

. elErg

FOOTBALL STARS SLIP
Dud DeGroot’s gridiron hopefuls
are losing the favor of the votets
and barring a last minute surge
of votes, the final results will find
the "big three" in the capable
hands of a baseball star, Stanford’s elusive "headache" of last
season’s football picture and one
of the leading sprinters of the
coast.
Burt
Watson -- the
croonize
sports artist who has decorated
the campus with his remarkable
athletic achievements continues
to hold an overwhelming lead over
the eleven Spartans who are vieing
for a berth on the Sports Eleven
that will be captained by the
outstanding athlete of the year.
PITCHING RECORD
In nearly every case, the versatile sports ace was chosen on
his pitching record with Joe Biacow’s baseball nine. Incidentally,
the two leaders of last week’s
baseball
outstanding
poll
are
players but a glance at last fall’s
football roster will show that the
four leading contenders Burt
Watson, Fran Pura, "Bull" Lewis
and Jim Stockdalewere all first
string back -field stars.
Of that great four, the high
scoring half-back triumvirate of
Watson, Pura and Stockdale have
completed their eligibility. Watson
may return for his remaining
year in baseball and track and
another year of record-breaking in
the 5 Po rts Poll but all in all, it

On the first nine holes it was
all Rees. Playing a game that
he has never before shown, the
tall, lanky lad kept his more exetienced opponent constantly on
the defensive. Never letting up,
Sees matched putt for putt and
drive for drive with Sparta’s ace
golfer and it began to look as
though there would be a new
wearer of the golf crown.
As they went into the last
round on the 11th hole the score
we even up. Here, little Maffey
put on the pressure and showed
the stuff that has carried him to
three straight school titles. Winting the 11th hole, Maf fey reWith only four of the original
’eased a beautiful exhibition of
sinning form by taking the next boxing squad of 20 men remaining
four holes to cinch the match anal
in the competition for the Callretain his crown.
fornia State and Northern CallAH, A PRIZE
championships,
novice
fornia
A special prize of a free memPortal will concen DeWitt
Coach
’sership pass for one month was
lowed by the Hillview country trate this week on having these
cAds to the winner.
en in the best possible con Rees’ improve.
.,ent since the
beginning of the dfoituiornm.
’as qualifies him as a serious
stirStan Griffin, State’s lone
contender for champion Tony maf’
championstate
seven
the
of
vivor
fey’s crown
again next year.
ship aspirants, will have this week
variou
in which to iron out the
and be* little faults in his boxing
sides a week in which to strengthankle be * en his recently sprained
ropes
THEREE
WILL BE an intra- fore he climbs through the
swimming meet tomorrow to meet the winner of the South crown.
an Plunge. All ern California 175 -pound
t’sse who signed up
AH, SURPRISE!
for the meet
surOuse he there.
Tony Donadio, 124 -pound
to speed up
prise package, is out
THER.
’
= WILL BE NO courtesy his boxing a bit for his final bout
/*IC MPtions to the Spartan Daily in the featherweight class of the
great
6 Year. Beginning in Septem novice division. Donadio’s
bol..IncYone not owning a student showing In the city meet has lent
year’s
Y ard must pay 75 cents per a ray of optimiam for next
team.
r $1.50 per year.
boxing
, vo-sIty

Captain-Elect Breaks
College Distance
Record

DeGroot Orders
Scrimmage For
Grid Gambolers

Howard Withycombe, Sparta’s
sensational backatroker and captain -elect of Coach Charlie WalkScrimmage will be the order
er’s varsity swimming team, reeled
from headquarters from now until
off 12 weary laps of breaststroke, June 11, so sayeth the
executives
backstroke, ana crawl swimming, of ye Spartan football machine,
to win the feature 300 yard in- now undergoing overhauling prior
dividual medley by a full lap yes- to a very rocky 1936 fall schedule.
terday afternoon in Spartan Plunge.
TACKLES? ? 7
To the winner went the honor
Tuesday’s workouts were someof holding the school record for
what slowed down by the fact
the distance, so Mr. Withycombe
that out of a possible eight cannow adds another mark to his
didates for the tackle spot, exactly
long string of records. Oh yes,
four put in an appearance. Of the
the time was 4 minutes, 6 and
four, Wendell Hansen was forced
7 tenths seconds. Buster Olds of
to sit one out due to an ulcerated
Stanford holds the pool mark of
tooth, while Bob Drexel took it
3:50.7, which is exceedingly fast.
easy with a bruised shoulder.
DRAPER SECOND
To help things along, Jim Clay-

Bill Draper followed Withywill be quite difficult for any combe,
losing ground all the way,
one sport to claim the leaders.
and was finally whipped by a full
lap, finishing in 4:30.2. Dave Lynn
STOCKDALE GAINS
The tussle for runner-up posi- was third place, three yards betion which has attracted a new hind Draper, and Captain Norm
candidate for each of the three Fitzgerald followed closely behind
polls may find a new contender Lynn in fourth place. LitUe Lloyd
for the fourth time in as many Walker, frosh amphibian, was fifth.
Dave
Lynn,
varsity
weeks of balloting. Jim Stockbreastdale, who failed to garner a single stroker, stepped out as was expoint from the coaching staff, has pected In the first 100 yard lap of
staged a brilliant come-hack and breaststroke swimming and led
may over-take the diminutive the field by three or four yards.
Withycombe, Draper, and FitzFranny Pura.
gerald were bunched for the secLast week’s results showed that
ond spot at this time.
the tall speed merchant who esBACKSTROKE
tablished one of the fastest furThe next lap was the backstroke,
long times on the coast last
season, was only one point be- and that was where Withycombe
hind Sparta’s plunging fullback turned on the pressure and left
Bill "Bull" Lewis. Lewis rose to ithe field far behind. Draper moved
new heights in the Coaches’ poll up to pass Lynn, and held onto
I but dropped into third after a second place for the rest of the
race.
’temporary stay in second place.
It was a fight for third place
FRESHMAN HOPES
between Lynn and Fitzgerald, with
Not to be forgotten are the
better condition winning out for
Ithree freshman and one -sport stars
Lynn.
who scored so brilliantly in the
initial series of polls. Some institutions will not consider an
lathlete of freshman standing but
in the case of Ben Meizer, Sherman Sawtelle and Jack Fiebig,
FIRST AND SAN CARLOS
there are three Spartans who have
brought more outside publicity to
the school than another sport or
individual star.
Where they will be in the athletes’ poll remains to be seen.
TOMORROWwe shall see!

I

ton of the line-playing Claytona
took a belt on his proboscis (nose
to you, Stafford) which sent gore
flying hither and yon. DeGroot
promptly drafted a few extra centers into service, although Clayton soon made a re -appearance
plus a chunk of tape.
JUNE 13
The center of attraction now
seems to be the Homecoming Day
embroglio, which will enliven proceedings for the old grads June 13.
a Saturday. Instead of the trio
of teams taking a whack at each
other on a point basis, two distinct squads Will be made up to
oppose each other in the spring
finale.
Bob Stone and Glenn DuBose
are doing much to bring back a
smile of joy to the DeGroot countenance with their play at the
fullback spot. With only "Bull"
Lewis returning to the back position, many pre-season tears were
shed by the coaches, but the
Stone-DuBose duet seems to be
working rather nicely.

HALE BROS.
BALLARD 8600

Four Meet Boxers Work
For Condition This Week

Notices

111111111111r1

Poll To Offer No New

’Slim’ Rees 4 and 3 in the chamat
Hillheld
pionship match
Oew Country Club Tuesday after.

REES STARTS GOOD

IA

Athletes’ Ballot For Sports
Big Shots, rris Predicted

In the championship tilt at
Ifiliview, Rees started in the lead
whey he took the first hole with
t birdie and copped the second
hole when Maffey missed a foot
and a half putt, which put Rees
two up over Maffey. The next five
roles were even with Maffey corn:ng back to square things up as
they went into the seventh hole.
Here Rees uncorked another birdie
O lead one up as they entered the
eighth hole. They halved the
elghth with Marley winning the
ninth. On the tenth cup, both
’ads matched stroke for stroke
0 halve the hole.

ER’S

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
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pin of golfers
Sis title as the king
State for the third
at San Jose
consecutive year when he defeated

ment.

resents

Withycombe Cops 300
Yard Plunge Medley

Paul Gerhart, ruby -faced novice
lightheavy, while already in excellent shape for his final tussle
Monday night, is further concenHaying
condition.
on
fought less than a minute in two
trating

bouts, Gerhart can not yet be sure
of his condition if he is forced
to go the three round limit in the
title bout.
MOULDEN ON SPOT
Bill Bioulden, facing two bouts
on Monday, needs considerable I
work if he is to obtain the endurance that will be necessary to
have a lot of zip left for a second
glaring
most
Moulden’s
bout.
weakness has always been a slow
finish and Coaches Portal and
Phil Smith are out to give the
Pnlo Alto welterweignt plenty of
work.
Rumor has it that unless Charley Boggs and Joe Rapose return
that
two articles of equipment
will be asthey have out, they
$8.50 mesh
sessed something like
(That comes from DeGroot).

It’s a hold op! Theres
wearing

Pioneer

nothing as new .1, this idca of

Streamlox

Braces to hold up your

skirts. They’re designed for shoulder action, and their
clever clip anchors firmly to your skirt without buttons.
End your suspense problems ... Get yours today

MEN’S SHOP

Main Floor

1.00
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Senior Ball To Be Spring Formal
MUSIC AWARDS TO Sal Gets In A AL
DAVINA TO
Tully Knoles, Pacific President
BE PRESENTED
BIG MESS AT
To Present Baccaluareate Here
FROLIC
Artizan Chow
Twenty-three

music

awards,

supposed to have been presented

Reverend Benjamin Gould Offers Invocation;
State Symphony Orchestra To Open Program

at

the

Awards

assembly

last

month but postponed because they

Officially breaking in the new

Only Seniors Eligible
To Attend Event

club room before it is fully furwere not available at that time,
Dr. Tully Knoles, president of the College of the Pacific, will make will be presented during the Rec- nished or arranged, several memBy C. GILBERT
BISHOP
the Baccalaureate sermon for the graduating class of 1936 to be ognition Day assembly under the bers of Artizans stole a march
Very sumptuous, say
the sen.
14.
given In Morris Dailey auditorium June
direction of the rally committee on the other organizations yeslora, and according to
latest reports
His subject will be "Liberty,1
Tuesday at 10:30.
terday and christened the place
the Senior Ball, scheduled
Equality, and Fraternity."
for the
In acknowledgement of three with the smell of onions and
immeaHon and ben ediction of the class
years faithful service on one of coffee, which managed to steal Scottish Rite auditorium on June
will be offered by the Reverend
the major music organizations the out into the whole Art wing just 12 will be just that.
Benjamin Gould, minister of the
awards themselves are a small before the noon hour.
Under the direction of
Wraith
Ban Jose Congregational church.
"Perhaps the most outstanding gold "S" encircled by a combinaWren, Elizabeth Simpson,
SOUP’S ON
and
The program of the day will
tion "J" and musical note. They
Dorothy
features
of
San
Jose
State
college
Nelson,
Acting as cook, Salvadore Merthe graduate1.
open with the processional march,
are of gold chenille on a white
frolic
will
depart from custom
enclino prepared a salad and hamand will be followed by the invo- are the attention given to the felt
by
designed
background
for himself and somewhat in that it will be e
cation. The hymn "Holy, Holy, Individual student, and the willing- Roque Palalay in competition with burger luncheon
spring
formal. To the uninitiated
three other members, including
Holy" will be sung by the entire ness to try out any promising other student artists.
Mr. John French, art instructor. this means formal wear for tie
group after which the State sym- methods of teaching," Mr. Elmo
Senior Or- Frank Vasallo supervised the pre- gala and a galaxy of dark
recipients
are:
The
corita
phony orchestra conducted by A. Robinson, State psychology
chestra; Ruth Amsden, Roberta paration, but couldn’t (or wouldn’t) flannels, palm beach suits
and
Adolph Otterstein will play the professor, stated in his article,
garb of similar nature for the
Differ,Atkinson, Alfred Brown, Mildred stay to lunch.
first movement from Beethoven’s "Summer Sessions Do
Carmen, Collate Coverston, MaurSalad was made in a flower escorting males.
symphony number five in C minor. which appears in the final copy tine
Cornell, Clifford Cunha, Mar- bowl, as a concession to the
WATSON SINGS
Following the sermon by Dr. of the Kadelpian Review,
shall Dahneke, Robert Fisher, limited very
facilities
limited
Al Devine, who will furnish the
The article is the result of Mr.
Knoles, the State A Cappella choir
Vivtoria Parsons, Kathryn Ross, they had to work with. The hambars and notes for the dancers,
will offer three numbers. Bene- Robinson’s tour of various sumHoward Sauers, Roberta Smith, burger, divided into four very
announces that Burt Watson, at
diction by the Reverend Gould mer schools, and gives data on the
Vernon Wallace, Bernard Watson. large and equal portion’, by Vaathe crooning Pennsylvania Wit.
summer courses of San Jose State,
. will close the program.
A Cappella Chair; Carl Bruce alio, whO claims he can tell the sons, will be featured at
Stanford, California, University of
the rotors
weight by just lifting it, required pone. Ladies, need we say more?
Flagstaff land Richard Trimble.
California,
Southern
Woodwind Ensemble; Norman onions. This left no room for misThe scene this year will be of a
(Arizona) Teachers college, Southand taking what was going on.
Haward
Sauers
Hawaiian nature, with a gold and
and Hoover,
ern Methodist university,
At one minute to twelve there white ceiling swaying over a at.
James McCrohan.
many other institutions.
Concert Band; Dorothy Denton, was only one cube of sugar to go ting of palms and trailing plants
Also appearing in the same isWt.
into four cups of coffee.
(reportedly from the labuldel.
(Continued from Page One)
sue is an article by Dr. Carl Holli- Arthur Smiley and Robert
Dexter Gordon, first; Erma Faxon, day,
.
Dorothy Nelson, who is in charge
State English professor, "If
second; and Elizabeth Show, third. He Loses His Soul."
of the decorations, has Mars
Sonnets:
Katherine
Banwell,
porated many novel ideas into Ube
Beginning with the November
first; Rita Szekeres, second; and
picturesque mode.
Issue, the Kadelpian Review will
Katherine Sanford, third..
BUY QUICK
be succeeded by the Educational
Narrative poetry: Erma Faxon,
Bids are now available for all
Forum. While keeping many of
first; Marjorie Carey, second; and
seniors, but only members of that
the Kadelpian’s features, the new
Edna Bradford, third.
class are eligible to purchase
magazine will exclude all matters
Free verse: Marjorie Carey,
them. A limit of 225 has been set
pertaining to the activities of
first; Catherine Gunn, second; and
A full program of events awaits 1936 graduating seniors from and a warning is being Issued to
Kappa Delta Pi.
Raymond Wallace, third,
Friday, June 5, to Thursday, June 18, when Commencement exercises prospective purchasers to wheel in
ASSEMBLY TODAY
will terminate their college career.
, their $1.25 or it will be too late.
The prizes will be given to the
Events scheduled for senior week include:
The bids will be on sale today
winners in a special assembly to
Friday, June 5,Senior Sprawl ... Alum Rock Park ... Sundown i in senior orientation and may be
Morris
be held today at 11 in the
to midnight. Free to seniors. Twenty-five cents for guests.
purchased from the following
Daily. Included with the awards
Sunday, June 7Reception by President and Mrs. MacQuarrie . .. members of the sales committee:
will be an invitation to the formal
Gordon avenue and Greenside Terrace, eastern foothills . . .Three to Bob Leslie, Al Azevedo, Betty Phil
(Continued from Page One)
tea and reception being held at
woman. The two instantly fall in seven o’clock. Informal.
pott, Dorothy Nelson, Ed Wetter
the Phelan estate in Saratoga this
Tuesday, June 9Recognition Day . . . Associated Students.
love. The story is of their affecstrom, Elinor Jenkins, Winifred
afternoon in honor of the winFriday,
June
12Senior
Ball,
Scottish
Rite
...
9
to
1
...
Formal.1
tion, their good times, and the
Gibbs , LaRue Sorenson, Jewel
ners. This affair is being spon$1.25.
Bids
clearing of obstacles which present
Liston. Nom
Bob
% Viseman,
sored by Pegasus, literary honor
Saturday, June 13, Homecoming Day . . . Dance on campus . . .
themselves. Mr. Gillis says the
Ben Fisher, Joyce Grin.
society, which will provide free
Seniors
invited.
lines are exacting, and the situasley, Barbara Woon and _Rinaldo
transportation for the guests. Cars
Sunday, June 14Baccalaureate, with Dr. Tully Knoles ... Morris,
tions demand expert timing and
Wren.
will leave- the front entrance of
.tempo. It is for these reasons that Dailey auditorium, 3:30.
the college at 1:15 this afternoon.
Monday, June 15Mount Hamilton trip . . . Tickets one dollar.
he has the best talent available
SMOCK AND TAM: An irn.
In case of rain, the reception will
at Controller’s office . . . bring lunch, free coffee . . . Stages and cars
gathered together in the cast.
portant business meeting will be
be held at the home of Mrs. Sibyl
leave Fourth street entrance at 3:30.
Art
held today at 12:30 in the
Leonora, the English girl, is
Hanchett at 91 Oak street in SaraTuesday, June 16Senior Reception by faculty . . . San Jose
and
’Jun:ling. Discussion of pins
toga, but cars will leave the school played by Kathleen Ellis, who al- Country Club .
. Busses leave Seventh street entrance at 8 and 9.
election of officers.
ready has several leading roles to
at the some time, 1:15.
o’clock, return at 10 and 11 ... Hours eight to eleven.
All students and faculty mem- her credit. Her unusually fine
Wednesday, June 17Senior Banquet . . . Ellks’ Club . . . Free,
bers are invited to attend the speech and feeling for emotional seniors only ... Begins at 6:30.
award assembly this morning at portrayal make this part one of
Thursday, June 18, Commencement ... Four o’clock ... Southwest
which Dr. Arthur Chamberlain, her finest, according to the direc- Quad.
played
by
Jim
American,
tor.
The
owner and editor of the Overland
Monthly, will be chief speaker. He Clancy, forms an excellent conwill discuss the kind of writing trast to the British Leonora.
Harold Randle, who played Kothat an editor desires.
vacs in Olympia, is playing Peter
PROFS TO SPEAK
4 And she’ll make k
Dr. Carl Holliday, who will in- Walmsley, a very broad English
becausethehandi
troduce Dr. Chamberlain,
will type of character; and Florence
on her Hamiltonate
comment on the latter’s work as Murdock, who was Constance in
ib
1
--- Presentstrue, in tune vn
editor and his pioneer work in the Constant Wife, is the house1
railroad time. Let ta Show ru
keeper.
manual training.
1
dui
The purpose of the Phelan fund
a Hamilton today; you’ll
Tickets are still available for 1
of $10,000, bequeathed to the col- either
Mr.
from
performance
to its beauty, its accuracy... rod
$37.50.
lege by the late Senator Phelan, Gillis, or in front of Morris Dailey
prices begin as low as
6
will be given briefly by Dr. Barry. auditorium.

’ROBINSON WRITES
FOR "KADELPIJN"

1936 Phelan Contest
Winners Announced

Senior Class To Be Kept Occupied
WITH FULL PROGRAM OF EVENTS

Until Commencement Day June 18

Players’ Drama
Opens Tonight

50 Seconds

To Make It!

FRIDAY NIGHT

San Jose Night Ball Association

4-.7

FREDDIE NAGEL

Si 1

THE

This popular orchestra was chosen by popular ballot
for the Stanford Senior Ball)

FARMERS UNION
GROCERIES
GUNS

-

HARDWARE

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS
-

AMMUNITION

1 5 1 W. Santa Clara St.
a

-

-

Roosevelt Recreation Center

HOUSEWARES
RA1310’:.

SPORTING

and His 10-Piece Band from
STANFORD UNIVERSITY

20th and East Santa Clara

-

GOODS
ADMISSION 40c

Ballard 7000
SI

Swim from 8:30 to 10 if you like

tessemeehmessemmemeksoneinnem~kno~48,680600811$01.9,8401~."4"

iocherS

wriar1 Stmer
ii i
169 S. First St
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